
 
 

Writing Work for GCSE classes 

 Topic Core elements Page ✓ 
1 About me and my family Description of character 9/14  

2 The ideal friend Qualities 21  

3 About future plans  The future expressions 24  

4 My role model Qualities and reasons P32/29/
26/33 

 

5 My interests Adverbs of frequency 36  

6 My favourite sport Reasons, advantages of sport, comparison between two 
activities 

42 /62  

7 Write about a sports event Description, place/time, importance of sport, national sport Worksh
eet 

 

8 The internet Advantages/disadvantages of the net 
How I use the internet 

47/63  

9 About a film I have seen Description, opinion 50/51/5
2 

 

10 Attending a concert Use of different tenses, intensifiers, 56/57  

11 Writing about Food Description of a national dish/what one has in a day 69  

12 My national attire. Description of items of clothing 71  

13 My daily routine Use of sequence expressions (first, second, then…) 74  

14 Describing a family celebration Description of clothes, events+ giving opinion 81  

15 Writing assessment Translation 82  

16 A summer holiday Where, the weather, activities 87  

17 Write about my town/village Where, description, facilities 93  

18 Write about problems in town Describe problems, suggest solutions 97  

19 Compare countryside/town Describe facilities, advantages/disadvantages 106  

20 Write about the ideal town Description/facilities 106  

21 Compare the car and the train Use of comparatives, dis/advantages 101  

22 An email about your town Facilities/location 107  

23 Write about your holiday Places, activities, description 113  

24 Write a reply about where you 
go on holiday 

Reasons, description, opinion about holiday 117  

25 Description of your holiday Activities, review of the hotel where you stayed, opinion 121  

26 Write a review of the hotel Description, special thing, what you enjoyed, amenities 125  

27 A problem at a hotel The problem(s), how you felt about the experience  125  

28 My school Description, favourite subject/teacher, opinion, reasons 143  

29 Writing about school uniform Description, clothes 141  

30 Write about a school trip Activities, description, opinion, future trip 145  

31 Letter about what you want to 
study and do 

Mention favourite subjects, why, opinion 149  

32 Correct a translation  A school trip. 149  

33 Write answers to questions Write about jobs 153  

34 My future job What, why and what subject at uni 153  

35 A summer job Money earned, how long + opinion 155  

36 Fill in a CV Write personal info formally 157  

37 A cover letter for a job Write about me and my qualities for a job 159  

38 Filling in a form Write about skills, languages spoken etc… 161  

39 Write for a magazine Write about what students think about work 166  

40 Write about pictures Write a description for each picture (global issues) 168  

41 An environment issue Write about the most important ecological issue in your area 171  

42 Protecting the environment Write about protecting the environment (actions, benefits) 173  

43 Write about an event Write about type of event, where, when, drawbacks 177  

44 Write about a world issue Write about your concern with a world issue 180  

 


